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Elements of a 
target 
operating 
model

Strategy

Conceptual model, roles 
and governance

Technology and information management

Processes, 
service levels 
and KPIs

People, 
organization and 

resourcing

Business scope 
and process framework



Target operating model

The overall Vision and Strategy which in turn will drive the 
Operational Strategies (Customer, Product & Service, etc.).  
These strategies need to incorporate targets, objectives 
and standards.

The Design Principles then drive the development and 
agreement of the core TOM design principles which should 
be embedded in the design of the other core TOM 
components.

The Business Architecture Blueprint should determine the 
organisation type and align its strategic objectives and 
tactical demands in terms of its functions, capabilities, 
processes and information.

The components of the business architecture are required 
to enable, deliver and support the business, process and 
technical objectives.   Embedded within these components 
are KPIs, reports and evaluation procedures to ensure 
effective Performance.

Governance ensures strategy is aligned with design and 
delivery and ensures the appropriate controls and 
principles are in place within the TOM.
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Target Operating Model



Strategy and 
Vision

Our goals are informed by the similarities and differences in local needs aspirations. 

Our vision sets out how we want things to be and are based on political choices made by 
members

Our objectives describe the difference we want to make to the lives of people living, visiting 
and doing business in our communities. 

Our priorities lead us to act in the areas that effort is most needed, based on data and 
evidence

Our strategies are evidence based and draw on best practice and innovation  

Our resources are organised to meet our priorities. 

We measure the impact of our efforts in the community and use this evidence to adjust and 
improve our approaches to local issues. 

We will have the honesty and courage to act in radically different ways when the evidence 
demands that we change

We are adaptive, investing to develop the knowledge and skills we need to be able to 
transform ourselves accordance with the needs of our ever changing environment. 

We are financially sustainable, with the resources to meet our goals and the resilience to be 
able to deal with shocks

Councillors and officers work together towards a shared vision for the future that 
acknowledges the differences and similarities between the two places and their councils



Design 
Principles

We are two organisations working closely together to collaborate where there is mutual advantage

We work to deal with the root causes of demand 

First and foremost, residents and communities are enabled to help themselves

Next we act as catalyst and facilitator, working with our partners to build community capacity.

Where necessary or required we provide services to meet the needs and aspirations of communities

We are customer focused and act as a single organisation to meet needs that may cross more than one 
service

Our services are co-designed and tested to ensure they are effective in meeting their stated objectives

Our limited resources are aligned to current priorities, we draw on specialist systems, expertise skills and 
knowledge as necessary

We are disciplined organisations sharing common systems and processes by default and specialist systems by 
exception

We are internet era organisations and are open to new technologies to provide innovation for our 
communities



Business 
Architecture 
Blueprint

Our overarching target operating model is as a government platform; an
organisation that draws together the networks of provision in our two 
communities to serve them better

We deliver services from our platform, meeting needs and achieving outcomes

We act with commercial awareness to leverage brand and assets to gain income 
where possible

The organisation is divided into a number of layers representing a stage on the 
customers journey along the customer pathway

Our culture is ‘tight-loose’; ‘tight’ to use common tools to promote 
collaboration and ‘loose’ to serve any difference in the needs and goals of the 
two Councils

Our support services cater for the needs of both Councils 

We are an agile organisation, using data to track changing needs and 
responding accordingly  



Customers

We serve our customers using channels that align with their 
resources and abilities

There is one doorway to all our services, and people are 
customers of our whole organisation, with personal accounts

Our customer pathway offers self-service at first and 
signposting to other organisations where appropriate

Where enquiries cannot be met by self-service, customers will 
have to tell their story only once

Specialists will be involved only as and when necessary

People will be able to track transactions and give feedback on 
their experience 

Customers will input into the design of our services



Customer 
Vision



Channels

Our preferred channel is online and web based for 
those that are able to transact with the Councils in 
this way

We maintain telephone and face to face channels 
also and will provide training for greater online 
access to people accessing the councils in person

We maintain a presence through social media

We provide a channel to partner services 

We enable forums for communities of place and of 
interest 



Services

We provide service that meet our 
community objectives and our 
statutory requirements

We provide high quality services, 
co-designed with service users and 
monitored for their effectiveness

We work with partners to ensure 
that services join up to meet the 
needs of people 



Locations

We operate from physical and virtual locations that 
best support customer access and our desired 
working practices

We recognise the progress working online and will 
encourage and enable this to grow

We recognise the need and benefit of maintaining a 
physical presence in communities and where possible 
will co-locate with public sector partners

Staff will work from the location that best supports 
their job role and our ambitions for cost effectiveness 
and equality and diversity in our workforce



Critical 
processes

Our critical processes are those that 

Relate to the decision-making processes in the Councils

Represent the high-volume transactional process that determine the experience of 
customers

Are common to all service across the Councils

Enable the councils to identify and manage risks

Our organisation maps and optimises these processes to ensure efficiency and consistency

Our critical processes are supported by our IT infrastructure  



People and 
Organisation

Our structure supports the successful delivery of our goals and 
contains consistent layers and spans of control

One agile and flexible workforce delivering the corporate 
priorities of two councils

Our people are equipped and developed to deliver the highest 
standards of service and continuous improvement

We promote a culture of collaboration between the two 
councils and the officers serving them 

Our organisational structure is designed to deliver the 
Councils’ priorities in the most cost effective and efficient way

A flexible workforce that focusses on the current priorities of 
the organisation



Technology 
and Data

Our IT is based on an enterprise wide 
architecture that aligns with our design 
principles; common systems by default 
and specialist systems by exception

Our IT platform is secure but not 
closed, we intend to create a low code 
platform that allows local application 
development

Our approach to data is to use it to 
understand, predict and change 
demand 



Data Vision

Complexity

Va
lu

e
Descriptive 

analytics

Diagnostic 
analytics

Predictive 
analytics

Prescriptive 
analytics

What is happening? 
What are the 
patterns of demand 
across the 
community?  

Why does it happen? 
What are the 
behaviours and 
causes? What works in 
stopping it happening?

Where will it happen 
next? 
What are the early 
signs?

How shall we 
intervene to create 
the best outcomes 
for our people?



Performance 
and reward

We are an organisation that provides high levels of challenge and high 
levels of support to all our staff

We are an objectives driven organisation that manages performance 
at a whole organisation, department, team and individual level

Accountability at different levels is linked by the golden threads of our 
objectives and values

Our employees achievements are driven by a desire to make a 
demonstrable difference to people’s lives

Performance is based on clear leadership and lived values 

Our culture enables individual innovation and collective responsibility



Governance

We are a democratic organisation that works in the service of the public

Our governance arrangements ensure that the Councils:

Behave with integrity and demonstrate strong commitment to ethical values

Ensure openness and comprehensive stakeholder engagement

Demonstrate clear purpose and leadership

Take evidence-based decisions 

Have clear schemes of delegation

Develop the capacity to achieve objectives

Manage risks and performance through robust internal control and strong public and commercial financial management 

Implement good practices with transparency, reporting and audit to deliver effective accountability   



Target 
Operating 
Model 
Development 
and the 
Transformation 
Programme

Target Area Transformation Programme Actions Responsibility/workstream Design
(by end)

Implement
(from)

Savings 
contribution

Strategy and 
Vision

1. Develop organisational objectives EB Q1 Q3

2. Create strategies for achieving our 
objectives

EB Performance Management Q1 Q3

3. Prioritise our activity based on our 
objectives

Service Model Q2 Q3

4. Achieve financial sustainability in line with 
middle case financial scenario 

a) reduce people spend by x%, 
b) contract spend by x%, 
c) budget spend by x% 
d) increase income by x%

Overall programme Q2 Q3(22)

Design 
Principles

5. Understand nature of demand for 
services

Demand led transformation Q2 Q3

6. Re-design services Digital redesign Q2 Q3

7. Common systems, strategies and 
architectures

Next level sharing Q2 Q3

Business 
Architecture 
Blueprint

8. Adopt the platform concept as an 
overarching organisational design

EB Q2

9. Determine which services should be 
continued, divested or provided via an 
alternative delivery model

Service model Q2 Q3

Customers 10. Achieve a channel shift in favour of online 
self service of x%

Next level sharing Q2 Q3

11. Procure and embed a single CRM system 
for case management

Next level sharing/digital Q2 Q3

12. Enable web 2.0 platform with customer 
interaction and feedback

Next level sharing/digital Q4 Q2(22)



Target 
Operating 
Model 
Development 
and the 
Transformation 
Programme

Target Area Transformation Programme Actions Responsibility/workstream Design
(by end)

Implement
(from)

Savings 
Contribution

Channels 13. Create pathways to partner services Next level sharing/digital Q4 Q2(22)

14. Create low code platform to host 
local developers

Next level sharing/digital Q4 Q2(22)

15. Create forums for communities of 
interest

Demand led 
transformation/digital re-
design

Q4 Q2(22)

Services 16. Create service re-design approach Demand led 
transformation/ Digital re-
design

Q2 Q3

Locations 17. Achieve a significant shift in 
home/remote/hybrid working

Next level sharing/digital 
re-design

Q2 Q3

Critical 
processes

18. Map the critical process in the 
Councils and create consistent and 
efficient processes supported by IT

Next level sharing/digital 
re-design

Q2 Q3

People and 
organisation

19. Design and implement an applied 
course in service re-design to support 
the Target Operating model

Programme Q2 Q3

19. Create an organisational structure to 
support the implementation of the 
TOM based on new roles and 
consistent spans and layers

EB Q3 Q4



Target 
Operating 
Model 
Development 
and the 
Transformation 
Programme

Target Area Transformation Programme 
Actions

Responsibility/workstrea
m

Design
(by end)

Implement
(from)

Contribution

Technology 
and data

21. Create system wide IT 
architecture to support the 
TOM

Digital re-design/Next 
level sharing

Q3 Q4

22. Create a low code platform 
for local application 
development

Digital re-design/Next 
level sharing

Q3 Q4

Performance 
and reward

23. Design and implement a 
performance management 
system at the organisation, 
directorate, team and 
individual level

EB/Next level sharing Q2 Q2

24. Build transformation 
expectations into role 
descriptions for different 
leadership tiers

EB Q2 Q3

25. Ensure performance and 
reward system supports the 
culture we want to create

EB Q2 Q2

Governance 26. Provide governance to the 
programme

EB Q1 Q1



Target Operating Model Template
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Business ArchitectureStrategic Design Principles

Target Operating Model

Performance

Propositions
▶Provides a organisational people structure 

uniting Functions to critical processes

▶Enables a clear allocation of responsibility 
and accountability within the organisation

O ED

U K / Europe
Head of 

Proc urem ent

Am eric as 
HoP

Proc urement 
Opera tions M anager

Sourc ing  and Bid  
Support

Procurem ent M anager 
(Po lic y/s trategy/SRM / 

opera tions )

Ana lytic s & 
Research

On /Of f Sh ore Pro cureme nt Sh ared  Servic es ( Incl. in 
Serco Sh are d Se rvic es)

Proc urem ent 
Trans action 
Proc ess ing

Proc urem ent 
Perfo rmance  & 

Reporting

Head o f Shared  Servic es

Other Serc o SS –
Financ e, HR, IT

Se rc o Shared 
Se rv ice s

Divis ional  
Proc urem ent 

Di recto rs

Divis ional  
Opera tiona l 

Effi cienc y Di recto r

Div isi on

Procurem ent s upport 
team

Category  
(Peop le and  

s upport 
se rv ic es )

Category  
resourc e

*

*  = NA and  AME AA h ave 
structur es similar  to  UK

Helpdesk

C at team s

AMEAA 
HoP

Cat teams

LG&C  D iv isiona l 
p roc urem ent 

res ourc es

D SN  D iv isiona l 
proc urem ent 
res ourc es

SCG Div is iona l 
procurement 
resources

Category (IT 
& Te lc o)

Category 
resource

Category 
(FM)

Category 
resource

LEV EL 1

LE VEL 2

LE VEL 3

*

6
Location Footprint

▶Defines the location  in which 
the organization will operate

▶Facilitates crucial decisions 
around people and technology

7
Critical Processes

▶Defines and streamlines the core processes 
which underpin business operations 
▶Facilitates process efficiency and allocates 

responsibility
▶Identifies design issues and complexities in 

the service delivery

Requisition to Pay

Suppl ier Relationship Management 

Source to Contract

Supplier 
deve lopment

Marke t 
mon itoring

S upply cha in  
conditioning

Business 
requ irements

Contracts & 
Commercials

Category Management

Risk 
assessments

Buying Approval

Receip ting Invo ice & 
Payment

Goods 
match ing

Goods 
Receip t

E xception/ 
esca la tion 

management

Category  
Strategies

Supply & 
Spend 

analysis
Bid  Support Manage & 

Moni tor

Data & reporting

RFX 
execu tion

Support

Opportun ity 
Identification

Data & reporting 

Demand 
planning

Demand 
p lann ing

New sa les 
support

8
People & Organisation

▶Articulates the organisational  
culture for the TOM
▶Defines the competencies and 

skills required 

9

Technology & Data
▶Defines the IT strategy and 

technology architecture to 
support business processes and 
augment resourcing. 
▶It should also detail standards 

around data and information 
management.

Executives Management Analys ts Operations

Extract Transform Load/apply Transport Rules

Data acquisition and integration

Master  data management

Integrating technologies and master data management

Financial  data marts Staging areas Enterpris e data warehouse Operational data mar ts

RDBMS OLAP Extrac ts Cleansing tables RDBMS Dimensions Fac ts Subjects RDBMS Normal ized Detail

Performance measurement:  scorecarding and dashboarding

Decision analytics and 
business modeling

Planning, budget ing 
and forecasting Consolidation Management and 

st atutory reporting Business intelligence

Analytic and presentation technologies 

Legacy/
cust om

ERP CRM Supply
chain

Transactional technologies
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Contract level and Individual savings, targets and 
rewards

Business Targets

Serco Corporate Strategy

Procurement Targets

Business planning; targeting and benefits 
realisation; Director incentives

Divisional Planning, targeting and benefits 
realisation; Director incentives

Performance Metrics
▶Defines financial and qualitative 

performance metrics to be set, 
measured and evaluated

▶Enables the cascade of metrics down 
the organization through to individual 
performance agreements 

11

Individual Workstream meetings

Workstream
Leads cal l

Executive Committee • Gate revi ews, Busin ess ca se sign off ,  
Mandate

• Ri sk/i ssue 
escal ation / 
resol uti on, 
content 

• Bu sin ess 
readiness

Design Authority • Proce ss desi gn recommendati ons,  
Issue resoluti on/escalati on

Steering Committee
• Overall  p rogramme ownershi p, Issu e 

resolut ion,  Risk mana gement, 
Mile stone/ Conten t si gn of f

• Con tent develo pme nt, issue 
resolut ion,  risk 
i dentf ii cat ion/mit igation

• wk1 • wk2 • wk3 • Etc

Governance
▶Defines the decision making that will 

underpin the TOM, including policies, roles 
and accountabilities 
▶Defines the high level governance and 

functional ownership of  the processes,
▶Provides the framework to ensure discipline 

and consistency across the organization

12 1
Strategy and Vision

▶Sets the strategy, vision and targets 
for the organisation

▶Provides the rationale and business  
case for why change is necessary and 
engages stakeholders
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Str ategic Initiativ e 3 Stra teg ic Initiative  4

Critical ac tivities Transforma tion – Phase 1 Transformation – Phase 2

Agree s tandard tax onomy for Indirec t s pend 
categoris ation

A utomate spend management 
reporting

Agree s tandard sav ings definitions

U ndertak e intense Indirect spend data c leansing 
programme for US & R OW

Introduc e mas ter data 
management 
P roc esses  (F1)

Undertak e detai led GIP 
Organisation design 
inc luding RACI, job 
desc riptions  and impac t 
as ses sment

Undertak e capabi li ties 
asses sment

D es ign 
P roc urement 
c apabil i ties 
ass essment

Trans i tion current employees into new roles / 
undertak e external  or internal  recrui tment

Des ign and rol l out performanc e management balanced s corecard 
and incentivisation sc hemes

Dev elop GIP  s pend authoris ation / 
approvals  policy

Mandate PO  Pol icy , Toleranc es , Tools  
and Proc ess  (F1)

Introduc e Procurement Portal (thin)

Communicate GIP 
mandate

Es tabl ish end state 
Procurement Portal

Es tablis h a single T&E 
pol ic y  (FI)

C onv ene Steering G roup

E stablish governance teams for 
G lobal Indirec t C ategories

E s tablish Global Procurement Board

Centralis e contracts

Es tabl is h 
VRM portal 
(F1)

Des ign Indirect Procurement portal 

Define requirements  for 
VRM tool

Pi lot approved buy ing c hannels  
and “traffic  l ight” process es

Introduce supplier performance 
dashboard

Segment Global / R egional 
s uppl iers and agree G IP 
ownership

Introduce 
automated 
buy ing tools

Es tablis h regular c omplianc e monitoring 
and reporting cycle

Define and agree Indirec t 
Category  owners hip

Del iv er expans ion of e-invoicing for s uppl iers (F1)

Embed AP  
governanc e (F1)

Val idate GIP vision with 
Opc o / BU s

A gree GIP s trategy with 
O pco / BUs

Des ign ongoing governanc e

Link  PTP pol ic y to G IP polic y Dev elop SRM guidelines  for non- strategic suppliers

Agree requirements for 3rd party  Category  
management s upport

Define requirements  for data 
analy s is tools  / reporting

Final ise intense Indirec t spend data cleansing 
programme for UK / Europe and s ign-off basel ine

Define ongoing Indirect spend reporting 
requirements  / KPIs  

S et up regular Global Indirect s pend feeds into central  
s pend c ube

Define ongoing Indirec t spend 
management KPIs

R ol l -out global spend 
management MI reporting

Undertak e E arly Wins

Identi fy GIP  master data management 
requirements for inclus ion in F1 roll-out

Set up benefi ts tracking proc ess es 
for Early Wins

D ev elop s tandard benefits  trac king processes

Rol l out benefi ts track ing process

Undertak e Wave 2 ini tiatives

Undertak e G lobal Category profi ling for 
Profes s ional Servic es  and Freight / Logistics 
Categories

W av e 2: R oll  out Global IT s ource 
opportuni ties  identified by C ategory 
P rofi l ing

U ndertake Wave 3 initiativesMobi l ise Early Wins 
Savings  deliv ery  team

A gree major contracts  
s igning proc es s

Rol l -out programme to up sk il l  transi tioned 
employees  for new roles

D es ign standard GIP KPIs

E stablish performanc e KPIs  
reporting

Implement training programme

Identify  ongoing training requirements

G o to Market for 3rd party  
s pec ial ist Category  management 
s upport

Es tabl is h 3rd party  Indirec t 
Proc urement Category  Management, 
where agreed and set KPI and SLAs

Sign off baseline for US  / ROW Indirect 
Proc urement spend

A gree Opco Category 
repres entation

Set ongoing Global C ategory 
targets

R oll -out standard GIP  Polic y

Dev elop compl iance track ing

Cas c ade Category  
targets  to O pc o 
Category  reps

Define requirements for end-state 
Proc urement portal  and bui ld business  
c ase

D oc ument standard Source to Contract proces s  
and dev elop guidelines  for Opc o / BU

B ui ld bus iness  case for contrac ts  database

Introduc e interim s uppl ier data 
repos i tory

U ndertake s trategic s ourcing / contract 
negotiations  for Wave 2 Categories

U ndertake s trategic s ourcing / contract 
negotiations  for Wave 3 Categories

Es tablis h contracts  
repos i tory

U ndertak e s trategic sourcing / contract 
negotiations  for Wave 1 E arly Win Categories

C omplete G lobal 
P roc urement tools  / 
s ys tems  rev iew

Plan trans ition of k ey  contrac ts  onto s tandard 
terms  and conditions

R ol l -out approved buy ing c hannels

US / ROW  
rapid rev iew

Vi sio n

Design Principles
▶Translates the strategy into a set of rules 

defining how the ‘to-be’ organisation 
should operate

▶Ensures the implications of the strategy 
are understood

▶Provides rigour, consistency and structure 
to guide the design process

2
To solve these problems, the P&SC Operating Model will:

► Op timise go vernan ce: clear and concise f ramework including roles, responsibili ties 
and accountabili ties, making the relationship between  and within Group/Divisions 
transparent to drive compliance

► Align to the corporate strategy: for Group Shared Services and the long term vis ion 
of Serco maintaining operational effectiveness 

► Drive consistent skills & capab ilit ies:across both s trategic procurement and 
procurement operations to create economies of scale and consistent execution with 
consistent roles

► Ow n the entire Procurement policy & p rocess: from initial demand through to 
category  management, sourcing and P2P whether undertaken centrally or  out in the 
business making activ ity controlled, repeatable and scalable

► Drive spend through Categ ories: aggregating to the optimum level (above contract 
and beyond)  and putting in place the controls to enable easy access to Category deals 
and benef its

► Create t ransparency and  insight: through improved data, analy tics and reporting to 
support optimal commercial dec ision making for the overall  business and easy 
demonstration of the margin impact of  P&SC

► Create consistency in  IT: with a single set of  tools and systems that al ign to the 
global Procurement process and make it easy for buyers to do the r ight thing

► Embed Procurement in b usin ess plann in g: to enhance engagement and increase 
the central understanding of  requirements in order to maximise commercial decision 
making and options

► Manage performance co mprehensively and con sistently:  using a clear set of 
cascaded KPIs and targets  hardwired into the organisation and end-to-end 
Procurement process

▶ Channels
▶Defines the channels to be used for 

customer groups
▶Defines the channel experience and 

performance that will be delivered
▶Identifies the level of change  required 

from ‘As-Is’ to ‘To be’

5

1 2 3 12 4

6

7

8

Customers
▶Segments the customers based on 

need and interaction
▶Defines future customer experience 

maps for each major interaction 
detailing the desired experience.
▶Identifies the level of change required 

from ‘As-Is’ to ‘To be’

4

Business Architecture
Blueprint

▶Confirms the end-to-end value  
chain and defines ‘to-be’ core 
competencies
▶Identifies the level of change 

required from ‘As-Is’ to ‘To be’

3

Busine ss Deve lopment  

Busine ss Deve lopment

Me rcha nt Sup por t

Auth orisa tions

In ter net

Tele phon e

Post

Retai ler Channe ls & Principa l Activi ties

Busine ss Deve lopment

Busine ss Deve lopment

Sa nction ing

Contact Points

Electr onic

Cha rge backs

Business  Inte lligence

Business  Inte lligence

App lica tions

Make  Ge ner al Enqu iries

Face to 
Fac e

Deve lo p Mark eting  Ap pro ache s

Make  Ge ner al Enqu iries

Train  Staff

Re ceive I nvoice s

Submit Applicat io ns

Set tle In voices

Receive  Ma rket ing Da ta

Receive  Ma nage me nt In for ma tion

Submit Tran saction s

Receive  Nega tive F iles

Mak e Auth orisa tion Reque sts

Ma ke Set tlement En quirie s

Raise Char geb ack Qu erie s

Make I nsta nt Cr edit Ap plication s

Mak e Auth orisa tion Reque sts

Repo rt Ter mina l Pr oble ms

Rep ort  Store  Op ening /Closing

Escalat e Complain ts

Repo rt Tech nical Pr oblems

Enq uire  About  Missin g Applica tions

Repo rt App lication  Proce ssing Pr oble ms

Ter mina l Su ppo rt

Me rcha nt Sup por t

Busine ss Deve lopment

Sa nction ing

Me rcha nt Sup por t

Sa nction ing

Pr ocessin g Syste m

BACS

Au tho risatio n System

Syste m Y

I T

Face to 
Face

In tern et

Tele -
p hon e

Post

ATM

Acq uirin g Reta ilers

HQ X

Bank Br anch es

Issuing  Reta ilers

Post O ffices

Inte rne t Ban king

Issuing  Reta ilers

Acq uirin g Reta ilers

Web Site X

Post O ffice

Phon e X

Phon e Bank in g

Issuing  Reta ilers

Acq uirin g Reta ilers

Post O ffice

Post X

Issuing  Reta ilers

Acq uirin g Reta ilers

Ban ks

Post O ffices

L INK ATMs

R
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▶Provides a organisational structure 
uniting functions to critical 
processes
▶Clear allocation of responsibility and accountability
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